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The Abuses of Our Patent System * 

A RECENT decisio.n o.f the Supreme Co.urt (Sidney 
Henry et. aI., v. A. B. Dick Co.mpany, March 11th, 1912. 
No.. 20, Octo.ber Term, 1911) upho.lding the right o.f 
patentees to. dictate under what co.nditio.ns a patented 
article shall be so.ld. o.r shall be licensed, has become the 
o.bject o.f much criticism. One o.f o.ur newspapers repeats 
the co.mment, that this decisio.n '.lo.uld be interpreted to. 
its extreme limits so. as to. mean that "it wo.uld enable the 
patentee o.f a windo.w frame to. dictate that all the ma
terial of a ho.use in which the frame was to. be used must 
be pro.cured by him." But that argument o.verlo.o.ks the 
fact that no.bo.dy is co.mpelled to. buy that particular 
patented windo.w and that the public-at-large can pur
chase any o.ther windo.w frame nut patented, o.r o.f which 
the po.ssessio.n is nut submitted to any restrictio.ns. The 
Supreme Co.urt decisio.n simply means that the o.wner o.f 
a patent, in selling o.r licensing under it, has the same 
privileges that the o.wner o.f any o.ther private pro.perty 
has. Fur instance. the pro.prieto.r o.f a lo.t can sell it with 
the restrictio.n that if any ho.use is to. be built un it, the 
materials fur this building shall be purchased fro.m him. 
It all depends whether the purchaser is willing to. submit 
to. these terms o.r prefers to. fo.rego. acquisitio.n under such 
restrictio.ns. To. assail this decisio.n o.f the Supreme 
Co.urt, is to. deny the elementary rights o.f private pro.p
erty, o.r to. deny that a patent is private pro.perty. 

Justice Lurto.n, in expressing the majo.rity o.pinio.n o.f 
the Supreme Co.urt, very co.rrectly says: "When the 
patent expires, the public will be free to use the inven
tio.n witho.ut co.mpensatio.n o.r restrictio.n." 

Outside o.f this limitatio.n, why sho.uld restrictio.ns be 
put upo.n o.wnership o.f patents, which do. nut exist fur 
o.ther fo.rms o.f private pro.perty? An inventio.n is the 
creatio.n o.f so.mething which did nut exist befo.re. Is 
the creato.r o.f this inventio.n nut entitled to. undisturbed 
o.wnership, at least fur a sho.rt perio.d o.f 17 years, when 
the o.wnership o.f real estate, o.r o.ther private pro.perty is 
undisturbed and co.ntinues fo.rever? 

And yet, real estate always existed lung befo.re it gut 
in the hands o.f private o.wners. Its mere po.ssessio.n dues 
nut imply any special merit, no.r dues the private o.wner
ship o.f real estate co.nfer any benefit upo.n the co.m
munity. Nevertheless, real estate can be lert idle at the 
whim o.f the o.wner, who. in the meantime benefits by the 
enhanced value, the unearned increment, co.nferred upo.n 
his pro.perty thro.ugh the enterprise o.f the co.mmunity at 
large, and mo.re especially by the enterprise o.f his imme
diate-neighbo.rs, who. take the tro.uble and the risk to. 
develo.p their o.wn real estate, while lle just remains 
inactive. 

So. that, in this and many o.ther ways, the o.wner o.f 
real estate, o.r o.ther private pro.perty, has an inco.mpar
ably greater sco.pe o.f unquestio.ned pro.perty rights than 
a patentee. Furthermo.re, these rights do. nut cease after 
17 years, but co.ntinue fo.rever. 

It is a significant fact that in many cases, the perso.ns 
who. o.bject must to. patent rights are just tho.se who. 
have lived in surro.undings where industrial o.r intellec
tual develo.pment is least apparent. . 

In so.me parts o.f the cuuntry, the wurd i'patent" is 
scarcely kno.wn, and the cunceptio.n o.f a higher class o.f 
pro.perty than that which is merely acquired by inherit
ance o.r mo.ney purchase is difficult to. understand. On 
the o.ther hand, the co.nceptio.n o.f intellectual pro.perty 
rights is o.ne o.f the sympto.ms o.f a higher civilizatio.n. 

I may puint o.ut un this occasio.n that the little State 
o.f Co.nnecticut takes o.ut mo.re patents than all the So.uth
ern States to.gether. 

Must peo.ple imagine that patent laws are fur the 
exclusive benefit o.f invento.rs, and this regretable mis
take lea.ds to many misunderstal.ldings. Were this o.pin
io.n currect, patent laws wo.uld mean class legislatio.n, 
and would be as unfair, as undemo.cratic, as unwho.le
so.me, and as dangero.us as any o.ther class legislatio.n. 

But the patent laws, as framed under the Co.nstitutio.n 
o.f the United States, are primarily co.nceived fur the 
benefit o.f the natio.n. No. co.untry has benefited mo.re 
by its patent system than thEl United States. Co.mpare 
the tremendo.us industrial develo.pment o.f such natio.ns 
which have liberal patent laws, like the United States, 
Germany and England, with that o.f the Latin co.untries, 
where patent laws are less favo.rable to. the invento.r. 
l .... There is o.ne civilized cuuntry, Ho.lland, which until 
recently had no. patent law whatever, and allo.wed the 
unrestricted use o.f any inventio.n. This o.ught to. have 
he�m the Paradise o.f Infringers; it was easy eno.ugh to. 
use freely in Ho.lland pro.cesses patented in o.ther co.un
tries, and to. distribute fro.m there, infringing go.o.ds to. 
aU the co.untries o.f the wo.rld. Yet what wa� the result:' 
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Where Reform is Needed 

By L. H. Baeheland 

Ho.lland, with her highly tlevelo.ped co.mmerce, her 
abundant mo.ney supply, with a race o.f intelligent and 
enterprising men, remained industrially undevelo.ped, 
'1.nd still ranks as o.ne o.f the least industrial amo.ng the 
cuuntries o.f the wo.rld. Why? Because there was no. 
incentive to. saddle o.neself with all the risks and o.utlays 
o.f starting a new enterprise o.r o.f impro.ving metho.ds fur 
manufacture, kno.wing befo.rehand, that in case o.f suc
cess, o.ne's neighbo.r co.uld simply do. the same thing 
witho.ut any restrictio.n whatso.ever. 

The fact that go.o.d patent legislatio.n is fur the benefit 
o.f the who.le natio.n is too. o.ften lust sight o.f, and it be
ho.o.ves every go.od citizen o.f this co.untry to help impro.ve 
o.ur patent laws and the administratio.n thereo.f. A pat
ent is simply a co.ntract between the natio.n and an indi
vidual, the invento.r. By that co.ntract the invento.r 
disclo.ses to. the co.mmunity-at-large the results o.f his 
intellectual wo.rk; by do.ing so., he enables o.thers to. get 
aequainted with his wo.rk, and to impro.ve thereo.n, and 
this stimulates further research, inventio.n and enter
prise. Yo.u will find that newly disclo.sed patents are 
usually fo.llo.wed in rapid successio.n by several impro.ve
ments thereo.n, conceived by o.thers, but patterned un 
the o.riginal inventio.n. The invento.r, in disclo.sing his 
secrets, co.nfers a benefit un the natio.n, and the natio.n, in 
return, gives him fur a rather sho.rt number o.f years the 
so.le use o.f his inventio.n-fo.llo.wed immediately after
wards by abso.lute co.nfiscatio.n in favo.r o.f the public. 
The perio.d o.f this limited mo.no.po.ly is no.ne to.o. lung if 
we take into. co.nsideratio.n the time it takes to. develo.p 
an inventio.n into. co.mmercial shape; in many cases, in
ventio.ns reach the muney-earning stage o.nly after the 
patents un which they are based have expired. In the 
meantime, the disclo.sures made by the inventor stimu
late enterprise and further inventio.n, and induce the 
ideal fo.rm o.f co.mpetitio.n by impro.vement must advan
tageuus fur the co.nsumer--co.mpeti tio.n by impro.vement. 
So. that, practically, the granting o.f a patent is simply a 
business cuntract between two. interested parties: the 
natio.n and the inventor. 

Up to. this po.int everything go.es well eno.ugh. Our 
patent laws, altho.ugh nut perfect, are generally co.nsid
ered as a mo.del o.f go.o.d patent legislatio.n; they were 
co.nceived in a bro.ad and fair spirit, and the best answer 
to. those who. find to.o. much fault with them is, that in all 
fo.reign co.untries, including Germany, whenever a mo.di
ficatio.n has been made in their patent laws, the change 
has always bro.ught them a step nearer to. the American 
patent system. 

The real tro.uble begins when this business co.ntract 
between the natio.n and the invento.r has to be enfo.rced. 
It is there that the patentee dues nut get "a sQuare deal." 
After the inventor has faithfully perfo.rmed his part o.f 
the co.ntract, and has disclo.sed his inventio.n to the natio.n, 
the nation hands him a "go.ld brick." 

W o.e, indeed, to. the po.o.r invento.r who. tries to. enfo.rce 
his rights against wealthy infringers, aided by skillful 
lawyers. His well engraved United States patent parch
ment may then beco.me his certificate o.f entrance to. the 
pour ho.use, o.r to. the lunatic asylum. All this tend!> to. 
disco.urage inventio.n by independent individuals and 
paralyzes the stimulatio.n o.f inventio.n o.ur Co.nstitutio.n 
intended to. pro.mo.te by the patent law. 

In o.ther wo.rds, altho.ugh the patent law o.f the United 
States is abo.ut as fine a piece o.f go.o.d pro.gressive legisla
tio.n as was ever co.nceived, its enfo.rcement in the United

' 

Stated co.urts is subject to. so. many uncertainties, co.m
plicatio.ns, delays, and to. such hurrible expenses, that the 
man with limited reso.urces is at an inexpressible disad
vantage. 

If any o.ne asks my advice, whether he sho.uld take o.ut 
a patent o.r nut, my invariable answer is: "Can yo.u find 
the muney to. defend yo.ur right in cuurt? If nut, do. nut 
waste any time o.r muney un a patent." 

. Here, then, is an instance o.f a beneficent and well 
planned law, meant to. be fair to. everybudy, and which 
thro.ugh absurd rules o.f practice and pro.cedure, as sanc
tio.ned by American cuurts, has entirely deviated fro.m 
its purpuses. Meant to. stimulate research and industrial 
develo.pment, it has merely beco.me a pretext o.f playing 
bluff against bluff, trick against trick, by skillful acro.bats 
o.f the pro.fessio.n o.f law. 

As o.ur patent law is used no.w, it is certainly a God
send Cur large corpo.ratio.ns, lawyers and experts. 

Abo.ut three years ago., o.ne o.f the must successful 
law pratltitio.ners, a candid man, declared publIcly 
befo.re the N. Y. Sectio.n o.f the American Chemical 
Sopiety that aR he was abo.ut to. retire fro.m business 
he had no. further hesitatio.n in stating that in the 
many patent cases he had wo.n fur his clients, the latter 
seldo.m, if ever, gut any settlements fur damages, and 
if they did, it was a. mere fractio.n o.f the fees he had 
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co.llected fro.m them to.r defending their case; he to.o.k 
the occasio.n to. ridicule the absurd co.nditio.ns pre
vailing in o.ur co.urts, which make this po.ssible. So.me 
experts reap just as gulden a harvest by this state o.f 
affairs. Nut so. lung ago. I o.verheard a chemist, who.se 
specialty is to. testify in patent cases, discussing with 
an o.ppo.sing expert a patent case in which he was 
retained; his co.nversatio.n was buistero.us eno.ugh 
that any o.ne present could hear it: "This is the must 
interesting patent we ever had in that line," he said. 
"Do. yo.u realize the fact that this means fur yo.u and 
me at least five tho.usand do.llars a year fur at lElast 
five years and ," he significantly added, 
"this will give us an o.ppo.rtumty to. learn much o.rganic 
chemistry?" 

As fur wealthy corporatio.ns., it has beco.me o.bvio.us 
that the skillful handling o.f patent cases places them at 
an unto.ld advantage against their smaller co.mpetito.rs. 
Fur them, a well o.rganized patent department is a reli
able machine, where mo.ney is the lubricant. This ma
chine, in its slo.w-but-sure grinding way, can reduce to 
pulp any o.f the smaller co.mpetito.rs. Fur large co.rpora
tio.ns, the maintenance o.f such a machine with a staff o.f 
lawyers and experts, is merely a small side expense. By 
its aid, they can bluff their weaker co.mpetito.rs into. quick 
submissio.n. If this is nut successful, they can drag o.ut a 
patent suit indefinitely, until the weaker o.ppo.nent, un
able to. bear the ever-increasing expenses, co.llapses and 
withdraws. 

These tactics are well kno.wn and have been played 
successfully, whether it was to. upho.ld a wo.rthless patent, 
o.r to. o.btain immunity in case o.f infringement. In every 
case, the wealthy co.rpo.ratio.n is sure' o.f the o.utco.me o.f 
the game and plays "Heads I win, tails yo.u lo.se." 

Altho.ugh these facts are sufficiently kno.wn by all who. 
have practical acquaintance with patent litigatio.n, the 
public-at-large is igno.rant thereo.f, and cheerfully imag
ines that the invento.r has a sure thing and that every
thing co.mes his way. 

As matters stand no.w, the public does nut get the bene
fit o.f o.ur patent laws; and the law thus misses its highest 
purpo.se. Our degenerated rules o.f practice and pro.ce
dure simply serve to. strengthen the rich and mighty, who. 
apparently disburse the funds fur litigatio.n, but in the 
end make the co.nsumer, the public, pay the bill. But 
there are many public-spirited lawyers, disregarding 
narro.w-minded pro.fessio.nal interests, who. have spared 
no. pains to. expo.se this co.nditio.n o.f affairs and have urged 
refo.rms. 

As to. the invento.r, he is most to. blame. I have met 
few invento.rs who., when asked fur a remedy, did nut 
co.me o.ut right away with impractical o.r far-fetched 
cures. Must o.f them want to. make a radical change in 
every department o.f o.ur patent system, fo.rgetting that it 
is easier to. break do.wn than to. build up. Others suggest 
pet remedies o.f their o.wn, but the wurst o.f all is that no. 
two. invento.rs can agree un the subject. In justice to. the 
inventurs, I sho.uld mentio.n that must o.f the lawyers.I 
have met are i n  the same predicament. In the meantime,' 
the real fact is that very few refo.rms are necessary in
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o.rder to. remo.ve the ab1lurd co.nditio.ns o.f o.ur patent sys-' 
tern, and these refo.rms can easily be acco.mplished if we' 
can o.nly agree OR them. This I shall try to. explain: 

. 

Fo.rmerly, all patent cases, un appeal, w.ent by right,' 
fro.m the lo.wer co.urts to. the S1.lpreme Co.urt o.f.the United' 

States. The latter Co.urt nut o.nly rendered final decis
io.ns, but, what is mo.re impo.rtant, saw to. it that the: 
pro.per rules o.f practice and pro.cedure were observ'oo in 
the lo.wer co.urts. The Supreme Co.urt acted practically 
as a supervising budy un o.ur patent system, and lent 
co.nsiderable pre,tige to. it, but thro.ugh the rapidly in
creasing develo.pment o.f this co.untry, the cases befo.re 
the Supreme Cuurt became so. numero.us that finally it 
to.o.k three to. fo.ur years. after an appeal was filed, befo.re 
a case co.uld be heard. This amo.unted practically to. a 
denial o.f justice, because so.me o.f the patents expired 
befo.re their case was reached. 

So., in 1891, a remedy was inflicted which has proved 
to. be much wo.rse than the ailment. Nine Circuit Co.urts 
o.f Appeal were o.rganized, and each co.urt, independently, 
can give final decisio.n in patent cases. This has bro.ught 
us into. an into.lerable co.nditio.n o.f affairs. Indeed, each 
Circuit Co.urt o.f Appeals can adjudicate o.nly fur its o.wn 
circuit, and being independent o.f co.ntro.l by any o.ther 
Circuit Co.urt o.f Appeals, each co.urt makes decisio.ns as 
it thinks right, based upo.n the evidence submitted and in 
acco.rdance with its o.wn view o.f the law. So that we 
have now the absurd condition that some patents are 
valid in some parts of the country and invalid in others. 
Any litigant with much mo.ney, who. has been beaten in 
o.ne circuit can carry un his infringements with impunity 

in an adjacent circuit o.r drag o.D Dew suits fo.rever and a 
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da.y. While doing so, he knows very well that he can 
postpone a final decision as long as he is willing to pay 
his lawyers. But this is not the worst of the situation. 
Since the Supreme Court of the United States is no 
longer by right the final arbitrator in case of appeal, our 
whole patent sytem has lost the prestige and correcting 
influence of a final court, that supervises the faithful 
observance of proper rules of practice and procedure. 

I am told that we have some good rules of practice, 
formulated long ago by the Supreme Court, but that 
since the practical elimination of this court in patent 
cases, lawyers and experts, for reasons of their own, have 
acquired the habit of disregarding these rules or "waiv
ing them by courtesy" for reasons of their own. I am 
even told that if these rules were honestly adhered to, 
the testimony of any patent suit could be ready for the 
court at the end of six months. 

A bill for a court of Patent Appeals has been pending 
now before Congress from year to year, and seems to 
meet with almost unanimous approval, even from law
yers. The only serious opposition seems to be on the 
part of some politicians, who do not like the idea of new 
judgeships being created while their political opponents 
are in power. If this argument is kept up, the bill will 
never pass, unless we unite our voices to demand it. 

Give us a Court of Patent Appeals which will render 
final decisions by whicl,l we can abide, instead of the 
absurd condition of affairs where one Circuit Court of 
Appeals can oppose its decision to that of another. 
Give us a Court of Patent Appeals which shall formu
late and maintain common-sense rules of practice and 
procedure, and stop the abominable custom of taking 
unrestricted testimony without a presiding judge. Let 
us exclude all testimony which has nothing to do with the 
case, but which is entered as a trick to prolong litigation 
indefinitely.' 

Let testimony be taken in open court as it is done in 
Germany, in England, and by other nations, where cases 
are tried and settled at relatively small expense and in a 
short time, instead of taking many, many years, as hap
pens here. In Germany and in England, patent infringe
ments are treated just like any other violation of prop
erty rights; with the same severity as though somebody 
had stolen or damaged another man's property. 

While we are about it, let me mention the urgent need 
of a new patent office building. That awkward Greek 
temple in F street was acceptable enough when our coun
try was so much smaller. It now has become a conjested, 
cumbersome, impractical fire-trap in which, some day, 
all the valuable records of pending and allowed patent 
cases will be destroyed. Whenever this occurs, and it 
may happen to-morrow, it will prove a real calamity for 
those of our manufacturers whose business is dependent 
on patents. That fire will give unusually unfair oppor
tunties of making money to those who live and thrive on 
patent litigation. 

The pa�tees of the United States have paid, up to 
date, to Uncle Sam, about seven million dollars in excess 
over expenses of the Patent Office. This fund has now 
accumulated to the credit of the Patent Office. Why 
should it not be used to construct a well-equipped mod-

1 .Judge Hough. in giving his opinion in the tamous Seldon 
case. where 36 huge volume.<! ot printed testimony were submitted. 
took occasion to denounce our absurd methods ot patent litiga
tion. as follows: 

"It Is a duty not to let pass this opportunity ot protesting 
against the methods ot taking and printing testimony In equity. 
current in this circuit (and probably others). excused It not justi
fied by the rules ot the Supreme Court. especially to bA tound 
In patent cases, and fiagrantly exemplified in this litigation. As 
long·a� the bar preters to adduce evidence by written deposition. 
rather than niDa DIJCe, betore an authoritative judicial offlcer, I 
tear antiquated rules will remain unchangl'd and expensive. 
prolixity remain the best known characteristic ot equity. 

"But re flJTm� somelimes. begin with the contem.Dlation· of horrible 
,PTamples, and I.t is. t,heretore, noted that the records in these 

cases. as printed, bound and sUbmitted. comprise 36 largf' octavo 
volumes. of which more than one-halt contain only repeated mat
ter; i e .. ·Identlcal depmltlons with changed captions and exhibits 
ofl'ered in more than one case. In reading the testimony ot 
one side In one set ot casll'! there were counted over 100 printed 
pages recording squabbles (not unaccompanied with apparent 
personal rancor) concerning adjournments-and atter arriving 
at this number It seemed unneceSsary to count turther, In many 
parts ot thE' record there are not five consecutjve pages ot testi
mony to be tound without encountering objections statp.d at 
outragoous length, which may serve to annoy and dlsconcl'rt the 
witness. but are not of f'nough vitality to merit discussion in 
2,000 pages ot brlets. Naturally tempers give way under such 
Ill-arranged procedure. and this record contains language. uncalled 
tor and unjlL.tlflable. trom the retort discourteous to the lie 
direct. All this lumbers up the court room. while clients p ay 

for il. 
"Even when the evldf'nce in equity was taken up by written 

answers to caretully drawn interrogatories. the practice was 
not marked by economy or celerity; hut stenography and type
writing. the phonograph and linotype. have become common 
slnet> our rules were tramed. have made compression and hrevlty 
old-fashioned, Increased expense. and ottAn swamped bench and 
bar alike by the quantity rather than the quality ot material 
ofl'ered tor consideration. 

"Motions to expunge and limit cross-examination should have 
been made In the.� cases. though they are teeble remlldles f'XPOR
Ing counsel to pp.rsorutl reproach. and rendering judges atrald 
uf keeping out ot" evidAnce what they cannot (on motion at all 
.. vents) undf'rstand. But Ihp radical difficult., IJf whirh th1.� case 
is a striking (lhoU(1h not singular) example will remain as IIJng 
as testimony is taken wilhlJut any authoritatiDe judiciat officer 
preseat and responsible for Ihe maintenance of discipline and lhe 
reception or exclusion of testimonl/," 

ern business building, where our pa.tent records, which 
you and I have paid for, are kept in fireproof rooms? 
Such a building should be provided with all the equipment 
necessary for a thorough search. Many important litera.
ture references are not available in the Patent Office, It 
seems incredible, but complete copies of patents issued 
in some countries like Belgium, France and Canada are 
lacking. If these lacking records had been available to 
the examiners, many invalid patents would not have been 
issued through sheer want of means of obtaining full 
information as to prior published disclosures. It is truly 
astonishing that under such handicaps, our overworked 
patent examiners have been able to furnish so much good 
work. An up-to-date patent building should possess also 
a complete laboratory, where simple chemical and physi
cal questions can be demonstrated promptly and easily. 

A very desirable reform in the practice of the Patent 
Office would be the introduction of the German syatem 
of public objection to an "allowed" patent, before it is 
definitely "issued." In Germany, in Austria, and in 
England, after a patent has been examined and allowed 
by the examiner, the title and the claims are published 
and copies of the text can be obtained from the Patent 
Office. Then, during a period of two or three months, 
objections to the issue of the patent can be filed in writ
ing by anybody. Copy of the filed objections are for
warded to the applicant, who then has a few months to 
file an answer. In this way, the examiner has the benefit 
of a thorough public discussion of the subject before that 
patent is definitely issued. This involves a delay of sev
eral months in the issue of a valid patent, but this is a 
very small hardship, indeed, if one takes into considera.
tion the fact that a patent issued after severe public con
testation gains much in value by its record. Further
more, this procedure is now successfully used in the U. S. 
Patent Office for the registration of trade-marks. 

Some other useful reforms have been suggested, re
ducing the needlessly large number of appeals in case of 
interference. 

Our interference rules may appear very logical in ac
cordance with the conception that in the United States, 
a patent belongs to the first diligent inventor, independ
ently whether he be of the first patent applicant or not, 
as long as his invention has not been in commercial use 
before that period. To the uninitiated, this may seem an 
excellent safeguard to insure that the first inventor 
should receive the reward of his intellectual work. Un
fortunately, any poor inventor, who has been through 
interference cases, knows that without much money, an 
interference case becomes almost a hopeless proposition 
if he has to deal with wealthy antagonistf'. Indeed. I 
know of an interference case which has been going on 
for the last six or seven years, and which has already 
cost one of the contestants over $60,000. Even after the 
interference case is decided in one's favor, one has to 
take all the ordinary chances of further expensive in
fringement suits. Is this to the benefit of the public, 
for whom primarily, our laws are created? Let us see: 
The public wants as early as possible a disclosuru of any 
invention, and with that end in view, the patent law 
stimulates such disclosures by offering, as reward, seven
teen years of patent monopoly. Yet everybody knows 
that our interference system hopelessly delays the pub
lication of an invention. Furthermore, our interference 
rules are in many ways a terrifying menace to the indus
tries of the country. 

For instance, a man applies for a patent. The patent 
is allowed and published. On the strength of this patent, 
a company is formed, which goes ahead, builds an ex
pensive factory, and starts operations. Then, it has 
frequently happened that an interfering patent applica.
tion, which was not known to exist at the time the com
pany was organized, embodies identical claims, and is 
put forward in objection to the published patent. This 
may invalidate the patent on which the company was 
formed, and thus stop and annihilate an enterprise which 
was begun entirely in good faith, and on a sound basis. 
Such a thing is impossible with the German system, 
where the first applicant, unless his application is based 
on fraud or theft, gets the patent, as long as no one else 
can prove prior use or prior public disclosure. Rigid 
examination, followed, after allowance, by a short period 
for public objection, make the German proceedings 
relatively inexpensive, and give added value and prestige 
to patents issued under this system. 

It may bE' objected to this system that it induces filing 
an application before the invention is sufficiently ripe, 
but even with our system, the same objection holds 
good. Furthermore, with our current methods, it is pos
sible to file patents and let them pend for many, many 
years, and use these pending applications as a drag-net 
in which to catch any other patents which may be ap
plied for by others, and by which to get the benefit of 
any practical developments or improvements which go 
on in the meantime; this was clearly demonstrated in 
thn famoua Seldon case. 

For deciding priority in pm'ely scientific publications, 
it has been accepted, since the time of Humphry Davy, 
that "priority of publication, unless in case of fraud, 
means priority of conception." This simple rule, if ap
plied to the Patent Office system, would sweep away the 
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most complicated and most expensive part of our Patent 
Office methods. At the same time, it would stop an in
terpretation of our patent law, which is decidedly danger
ous and unfair to the unsuspecting public, and has no 
advantage to the inventor, unless he be rich, or unless he 
be propped by wealthy backers. 

All these reform�, or improvements, whatever you 
want to call them, are relatively simple and might have 
been obtained long ago, if the real interested parties, the 
public and the inventors, had demanded them. If we 
unite in our demands we can surely obtain them. 

To the honor of the better class of lawyers, let me 
mention that the Patent Law Association of Washington 
is doing good work to accomplish some much needed 
reforms. Lately, in conjunction with the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers, and the Inventors' 
Guild, a start has been made toward awakening the 
interest of our national engineering societies. Let us all 
join in this movement. Let us not overlook the fact that 
our legislators need as much education on this subject as 
the public at large. But if we try to suggest reforms, 
let us be practical and first concentrate our efforts on 
those reforms upon which we can all agree. Let us avoid 
theorizing or dreaming. A perfect patent law will nover 
exist, except perhaps in heaven, where all men are angels. 
Then patent laws, as well as other laws, can be dispensed 
with-hut we are still on the earth and for a long time. 

Remember that if there is much to criticize in our 
patent system, there exists the same chaos in our civil 
and criminal laws, which badly need a general overhaul
ing. 

We chemists or engineers are apt to forget that if 
science, engineer.ing, and all achievements based on 
exact knowledge and sound reason, have made immense 
progress in late years, our laws and the administration 
thereof, have advanced little beyond what they were two 
or three thousand years ago, so that they are now an 
anachronism ill adapted to our modern conditions of life. 
But most judges and lawyers, when they talk about dis
pensing justice, have acquired, like the Chinese Empire, 
the habit of looking backwards for "precedents," which 
for them still remain the most respectable and the most 
imposing arguments. 

Why could this intricate subject of patent reform not 
be submitted to a competent commission created by the 
president? This commission, before suggesting or en
dorsing reforms, should consult with representatives of 
our national technical and engineering societies, as well 
as with manufacturers, business men, representatives of 
the Patent Office and lawyers. A resolution to that effect 
has rocently been addressed to the President of the 
United States by the Inventors' Guild. 

Four Hundredth Anniversary of Mercator"s 

Birthday 

THE fifth of March this year was the four hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of a man whose name is known 
to practically every school boy who has learned to handle 
a geographical atla'!. We are all familiar with the 
Mercator projection of the world's map, a projection 
which has the disadvantage of exaggerating distances 
measured along a given parallel in the higher latitudes 
but which offers certain other advantages. Such a 
projection is produced by representing the meridians 
as straight lines and exaggerating the scale along each 
meridian at every point in the same proportion as 
that along the corresponding parallel. 

Mercator was born of German parents in 1512 in 
the small Belgian town of Rupelmonde. The greater 
part of his life, �owever, was spent in Germany, at 
Duisburg, where he also died on December 2nd, l5!l4. 
It is probahly not very generally known that the word 
"atlas" as used to denote a collection of geographical 
maps is due to Mercator. 

===-=== 
Warm Water for Indoor Plants 

WE read in Cosmos that cuttings of certain plants can 
be made to bloom in winter by plaCling them in a vase 
of water kept at 40 deg. Cent. Thus, for instance. 
syringas can be made to bloom luxuriantly in about 
a fortnight's time, even if there were no buds observahle 
when first cut. The only difficulty is to maintain the 
water at the proper temperature. This, however, is 
not unsurmountable in an apartment during the winter 
months from November to February. All that is neces
sary is t.o keep the plants in a room heated at a steady 
temperature, and to pour into tho vase water a little 
over 40 deg. Cent. (104 deg. Fahr.) four or five times 
a day, particularly in the morning and toward evening. 

To Bleach Straw (according to Kurrer).-Pour boiling 
water over the straw, allow it to stand for 24 hours, and 
repeat this operat.ion several times until the water is only 
faintly tinged. Then follow three hot over-pourings, 
each allowed to stand for 24 hours and each consisting of 
100 parts of water and 24. 16, and 12 parts of soda, re
spectively. Rinsing with boiling water follows. a bath 
of chlorine, a bath of sulphurous af'id, and a washin� Ollt. 
By this treatment, the straw is rendered perfectly white, 
a.nd rema.ins completely pliant and flexible. 
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